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COGN IT I E  NEUROSC I ENCE  

From sc nner to court: A neuroscientific lly informed 
“re son ble person” test of tr dem rk infringement 
Zhihao Zhang1,2,3*, Maxwell Good3,4,5,  era Kulikov3, Femke van Horen6, Mark Bartholomew7, 
Andrew S. Kayser4,5,8†* , Ming Hsu3,4†*

M ny leg l decisions center on the thoughts or perceptions of some ide lized group of individu ls, referred to 
v riously  s the “ ver ge person,” “the typic l consumer,” or the “re son ble person.” Subst nti l concerns exist,
however, reg rding the subjectivity  nd vulner bility to bi ses inherent in convention l me ns of  ssessing 
such responses, p rticul rly the use of self-report evidence. Here, we  ddressed these concerns by complement-
ing self-report evidence with neur l d t  to inform the ment l represent tions in question. Using  n ex mple 
from intellectu l property l w, we demonstr te th t it is possible to construct   p rsimonious neur l index of 
visu l simil rity th t c n inform the re son ble person test of tr dem rk infringement. Moreover, when  ggre-
g ted  cross multiple p rticip nts, this index w s  ble to detect experimenter-induced bi ses in self-report 
surveys in   sensitive  nd replic ble f shion. Together, these findings potenti lly bro den the possibilities 
for neuroscientific d t  to inform leg l decision-m king  cross   r nge of settings. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Did the  ong “Blurred Line ” plagiarize Marvin Gaye’  “Got to Give
it Up” (1)? Doe  the toothpa te Colddate infringe upon the trade-
mark of Colgate (2)? In the e and many other ca e , a  et of impor-
tant legal que tion  center  on the thought  or perception  of  ome 
idealized group of individual , variou ly conceptualized a  the 
“average per on,” the “typical con umer,” or  imply the “rea onable
per on” (3–8).

De pite the  eemingly common en ical nature of  uch que -
tion , their legal re olution  are often criticized for a perceived vul-
nerability to bia  and manipulation (6, 7,  , 10). Even rigorou  
 urvey method , currently  een a  the mo t  cientifically valid ap-
proach, face con iderable  keptici m ( –12). Fir t, becau e re pond-
ing to a  urvey item i  it elf a complex cognitive proce  ,  urvey 
re pon e  are known to exhibit context-dependent effect  becau e 
of que tion wording, item order, re pon e option , and other 
factor . Second, attempt  to demon trate bia  in  elf-report in tru-
ment , either it  pre ence or ab ence, are known to be arduou , con-
tentiou , and very often inconclu ive. Thu , even when the pre ence 
of bia  i  virtually certain,  uch a  when mutually contradictory 
finding  are pre ented, the court may neverthele    till find it elf 
unable to e tabli h the relative credibility of the re pective piece  
of evidence. Perhap  a  expected, judge  have been known to 
forgo external evidence when dealing with the e que tion  and 
in tead to rely on their own belief  and predi po ition  (10, 12). 
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Here, we propo e that neuro cientific data can provide an effec-
tive mean  of improving the  tate of evidence-ba ed legal deci ion-
making in the cla   of ca e  that center on the thought  or percep-
tion  of  ome idealized group of individual . Specifically, we  ought 
to a  e   the po  ible evidentiary value of neuro cientific data by fo-
cu ing on di pute  involving arguably the be t under tood  et of
proce  e  in modern neuro cience—tho e involved in vi ual pro-
ce  ing. To thi  end, we inve tigated a cla   of intellectual property 
law that evaluate  whether a trademark i   o  imilar to another a  to 
generate con umer confu ion (3,  , 13, 14). Becau e vi ual cue , 
 uch a  trademark  and package de ign , play an out ized role in 
determining how con umer  re pond to product , law  governing 
trademark  forbid counterfeit and look-alike product  on ground  
that they harm con umer  by mi leading potential buyer  (13, 14). 

In di pute  involving trademark infringement, plaintiff  mu t 
therefore  how that the alleged infringing de ign cau e  con umer 
confu ion. A typical recitation of the factor  that contribute to con-
fu ion a k  the trier of fact to a  e   “the  trength of the  enior u er’ 
mark, the degree of  imilarity between the two mark , the proximity 
of the product , the likelihood that the prior owner will bridge the 
gap, actual confu ion, the junior u er’  good faith in adopting it 
own mark, the quality of the defendant’  product, and the  ophi ti-
cation of the buyer ” (15). While the number of  uch criteria that
legally de cribe  “con umer confu ion” varie  depending on the ju-
ri diction, our focu  on vi ual  imilarity i  motivated by finding  
from empirical  tudie  of legal deci ion-making  howing that a -
 e  ment  of “vi ual  imilarity” exert by far the greate t weight on
the court’  judgment (10, 16).

Our focu  on repre entative a  e  ment  of vi ual  imilarity 
offer   everal important advantage  in maximizing the utility of 
neuro cientific data to the law. Fir t, becau e the que tion of intere t 
doe  not hinge on the mental  tate of a  pecific individual, we can
 ide tep what i   ometime  called the group to individual (“G2i”)
inference problem in  cientific expert te timony (17, 18). Thi  
problem refer  to the difficulty of tran lating  cientific finding  re-
garding general mechani m , which are typically e tabli hed on an 
aggregate level (e.g., factor  that influence accuracy of eyewitne   
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recollection ), to addre   que tion  pertaining to a  pecific individ-
ual in a particular ca e at hand (e.g., the accuracy of a particular eye-
witne  ’  te timony). In contra t, the intrin ic reliance of
repre entativene   on aggregate re pon e  reduce  the demand on 
the preci ion of neuro cientific method , where limited  ignal-to-
noi e ratio and  patiotemporal preci ion complicate interpretation 
in  ingle  ubject  (11, 18). 

Second, by focu ing on que tion  of vi ual  imilarity, we leverage 
current knowledge of the vi ual  y tem (1 ), which can be  een a 
providing an “upper bound” on the di criminatory power of neural
data. Sub tantial evidence, for example, indicate  that region  
within the fu iform and inferotemporal cortice  engage in holi tic, 
a  oppo ed to part -ba ed, repre entation of object  (20–23). More-
over, the deep hi tory of experimental  tudie  that produced thi  
knowledge offer  a number of analytical approache  to capture dif-
ferent a pect  of vi ual repre entation ,  uch a  repetition  uppre -
 ion (RS), which provide  a readout of  imilarity between two 
 timuli without requiring additional a  umption  about how to
quantify  imilarity between repre entation  (24–27). La t, de pite
 keptici m  urrounding the u e of  elf-report data, the fact that 
they can be accepted by the court offer  an opportunity for neuro-
 cientific data to either buttre   or challenge their validity (28). 
Trademark infringement ca e , which routinely include  urvey ev-
idence even if it i , at time , di counted by the court (10, 11), allow 
u to de ign te t  capable of addre  ing concern  of bia .

To demon trate the added value of neuro cientific mea ure-
ment , here we te ted the extent to which a neural index of vi ual 
 imilarity ba ed on blood oxygen level–dependent (BOLD)
 ignal  mea ured by functional magnetic re onance imaging 
(fMRI) i  capable of detecting bia e  in  elf-report in trument  
(Fig. 1). U ing format  and language commonly u ed in trademark 
ca e , we con tructed a  et of  urvey  that included experimenter-
induced bia e  that drew upon pa t critici m  of litigation  urvey  
( , 2 ). Specifically, we manipulated the  urvey de ign  uch that 
re ult  varied in how  trongly they favored either the plaintiff or 
the defendant. We found that our neural index wa   ufficiently 
preci e to detect example  of the e experimenter-induced bia e , 
 ugge ting that combining neural and  elf-report mea ure  may 
provide a more robu t mea ure than either mea ure alone. We con-
clude by di cu  ing po  ible way  to improve our propo ed tool and 
broaden it  domain of application. 

RESULTS 
Creating realistic test stimuli 
Given our goal of developing a reali tic  imulation of actual legal 
ca e , we con idered a  cenario involving potential U.S. trademark 
infringement of a common candy, Ree e’  Peanut Butter Cup , a 
well a  a common laundry detergent, OxiClean. Ree e’  wa   elected
in part becau e of it  role in a 2014 law uit to prevent the import of 
the Briti h candy Toffee Cri p on infringement ground  (30). Oxi-
Clean wa   elected to create variation in vi ual appearance of the 
trademark  (e.g., color) and to evaluate a nonappetitive item. 

For each category, either candy or cleaning product, we created a 
 et of compari on product  that varied in vi ual  imilarity a  e  ed 
according to prete t  (Supplementary Method ). The goal for in-
cluding the e compari on product  wa  (i) to better demon trate 
the extent to which bia e  in  imilarity judgment  may be intro-
duced by different  elf-report  urvey  and (ii) to better determine 

the ability of the propo ed neural index to di tingui h between dif-
ferent level  of  imilarity. Some  timuli,  uch a  Toffee Cri p or 
Tide, were ba ed on real product , wherea  other ,  uch a  Piece  
and Breeze, were fictitiou . Notably, the vi ual appearance of the
packaging of Toffee Cri p (referred to a  the “trade dre  ” in trade-
mark law) wa  determined by the court in the law uit mentioned
above to be confu ingly  imilar to that of Ree e’ , leading it 
import to the United State  to be di continued (30). We al o includ-
ed two ca e  of real product variant  that are from the  ame manu-
facturer  and intended to be of high  imilarity to (yet not the  ame
a ) Ree e’  and OxiClean: a brand exten ion product of Ree e’ 
(Ree e’  Stick ) and an international ver ion of OxiClean. Hereafter,
we refer to Ree e’  and OxiClean a  the “reference product” for their
re pective categorie , wherea  other product  are de cribed a 
“competitor product .”

Development of an experimental test bed to observe and 
manipulate bias 
A  e  ment  of bia  in  elf-report in trument  are often challenging 
becau e of the lack of a gold  tandard (31). We  ought to overcome 
thi  i  ue by creating a te ting environment in which bia  can be 
experimentally manipulated and calibrated in a tran parent and 
replicable manner. Specifically, we developed a  et of  urvey  in a 
hypothetical legal  etting that contained varying degree  of bia . 
The e bia e  were experimentally induced and de igned to favor
either propo ed plaintiff  (Ree e’  and OxiClean) or potential de-
fendant  (Piece  and OxyClear). 

U ing format  and language commonly u ed in trademark ca e , 
our  urvey  drew upon documented critici m  of litigation  urvey  
pre ented in trademark infringement law uit  (10, 32, 33) and the
recent  cientific literature on “que tionable re earch practice ” that
greatly inflate the likelihood of fal e-po itive finding  (34). A  our 
purpo e i  to produce  y tematic bia e  to achieve  ome preferred 
outcome, we did not attempt to clo ely match the e different ver-
 ion . Specifically, we induced bia e  through (i) explicit mean ,
 uch a  referring to trademark infringing product  a  “copycat ”
for the putatively Pro-Plaintiff  urvey and companie  pur uing
trademark infringement law uit  a  “trademark bullie ” for the pu-
tatively Pro-Defendant  urvey, and (ii) more  ubtle mean ,  uch a  
the format of the que tion , the criteria for making  imilarity judg-
ment , and the  cale of the re pon e (e.g., the Likert  cale or binary 
judgment ) (table S1;  ee detail  in Supplementary Method ). 

The e de ign element  con titute a large  pace of feature  that 
 urvey creator  need to navigate without agreed-upon  tandard . 
A  a re ult, de ign deci ion  are often target  of contention  in 
court. While our  pecific way  of creating bia  do not nece  arily 
reflect tho e in real-world litigation  urvey  with perfect fidelity, 
they neverthele   provide a po itive control to examine the ability 
of our method to detect known bia . Starting with more extreme 
form  of bia  here al o pave  the way for te ting our method with 
more moderate bia  ( ee the “Replicability and  en itivity of RS
index”  ection below).

Compari on between re ult  from the three  urvey  ba ed on 
data collected from independent  ample  on Amazon Mechanical 
Turk (table S2)  howed that the manipulation  produced the in-
tended bia ing effect  in  elf-reported  imilarity (Fig. 2). In partic-
ular, change  in re pon e  were mo t pronounced with regard to the
defendant ’ product , Piece  and OxyClear. In the putatively “Pro-
Plaintiff”  urvey, they received  imilarity  core  that were
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Fig. 1. Improving validation of legal evidence by triangulating mental representations in question. The stimuli in question (e. ., the packa e desi ns of two 
products)  enerate mental representations, which can be probed by diferent methods based on distinct assumptions. Survey methods are based on the respondents’
own assessments about the relationship between the mental representations and therefore recruit a series of additional co nitive processes. This approach rests on the 
assumption that these processes are efectively shielded from biases and undue infuences. Our neuroscientifc approach usin  RS of the BOLD si nals measured by fMRI 
bypasses these processes, thereby providin  a readout of the similarity between stimuli based on the neural correlates of their mental representations. This approach 
relies on the assumption, amon  others, of a reliable mappin  between such representations and their neural correlates. Voxels in the re ion of interest (ROI) are rep-
resented by dots, and the color shadin  indicates activation ma nitudes. 

 ub tantially higher than any other product, painting an exaggerat-
ed picture of how much more  imilar they were to the reference 
product  than other competitor . On the contrary, in the putatively
“Pro-Defendant”  urvey, their reported  imilarity  core  were more
or le   comparable to tho e of the other competitor product . 

Constructing neural index of visual similarity using RS 
To develop a neural index of trademark vi ual  imilarity to validate 
 elf-report evidence or detect bia e  therein when contradictory ev-
idence ari e , we  canned participant  who were blind to the goal of 
the  tudy u ing a pa  ive viewing paradigm optimized for RS 
(Fig. 3A). RS take  advantage of the fact that the neural re pon e 
decline  upon repeated pre entation of the  ame  timulu . Although 
the underlying neurobiological mechani m remain  debated, thi  
phenomenon appear  to be a general property of neuron , ha  
been  hown to be highly robu t acro   brain region , and can be ob-
 erved u ing different mea urement technique , including fMRI, 
which mea ure  neural activitie  indirectly through the BOLD re-
 pon e (24–27). In particular,  ub tantial evidence indicate  that
the relative  uppre  ion between two di tinct  timuli can be u ed 
to a  e   the degree of overlap in neural repre entation  of the e 
 timuli (Fig. 3B) (26). Thu , by repeatedly pre enting image  of dif-
ferent product , we can extract a readout of the mental repre enta-
tion in que tion, vi ual  imilarity, u ing neural re pon e  from 
object- en itive region  of the vi ual  y tem identified a priori. 

In particular, thi  approach ha  three important advantage  for 
reducing  ource  of bia  that could be exploited by bia ed partie  in 
 urvey-ba ed finding . Fir t, the u e of a pa  ive viewing paradigm, 
i.e., one in which participant  do not actively make  imilarity judg-
ment , allow  u  to elicit neural re pon e  from participant  in the
ab ence of a behavioral re pon e, minimizing “down tream” cogni-
tive proce  ing that can influence  ubjective report. Second, pa  ive
viewing expand  our ability to blind  ubject  to the purpo e of the 
 tudy. Together, the e two feature  permit u  to i olate neural re-
 pon e  to the vi ual  timuli of intere t, minimizing the po  ibility 
of introducing bia e  via ta k in truction  and leading que tion  
(e.g., the definition of  imilarity or which vi ual feature  to 
compare). In contra t,  imply admini tering a  urvey in the 
 canner would open the door to the very bia e  that we are trying 
to minimize. Third, the u e of RS provide  u  with a readout of the 
degree of  imilarity between two  timuli without the need for addi-
tional a  umption  about how to quantify  imilarity between repre-
 entation  (35). 

To independently identify object- en itive region , we fir t con-
ducted a functional localizer ta k in which participant  were  hown 
object image  and  crambled image  matched on low-level vi ual 
feature  (Fig. 3C). Specifically, we u ed the diffeomorphic tran for-
mation method developed in (36), which pre erve  the ba ic percep-
tual propertie  of the image while removing higher-level percept  
 uch a  object and category identity and ha  been  hown to be 
more effective than conventional method ,  uch a  pha e 
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Fig. 2. Contradictory behavioral reports of subjective visual similarity resulting from experimenter-induced biases. (A) Full stimulus sets for the candy and clean-
in  product cate ories. (B) The Pro-Defendant survey (left column) shows si nifcantly lower similarity ratin s (x axis) for Pieces and OxyClear, relative to comparison 
products, than either the Neutral (middle column) or the Pro-Plaintif (ri ht column) surveys. The latter (ri ht) shows hi her subjective similarity ratin s for alle edly 
infrin in  products Pieces and OxyClear, relative to comparison products, than either the Neutral or the Pro-Defendant surveys. Numbers on the x axes represent either 
similarity ratin s on a 1 to 7 scale (Neutral survey) or the proportion of subjects who jud ed the competitor product as similar to the reference product (Pro-Defendant 
and Pro-Plaintif surveys; see Supplementary Methods). 

 crambling and texture  crambling, in ruling out re pon e  to low-
level feature . Con i tent with thi  approach, a contra t of object 
ver u   crambled image  i olated area  in the object- en itive 
ventral occipitotemporal cortex, including the fu iform gyru  
(table S3), without implicating vi ual region  involved in the pro-
ce  ing of lower-level feature . 

Next, we extracted the neural re pon e  in the fu iform gyri for 
the pair  in the main fMRI ta k and defined a neural  imilarity 
index (Fig. 3D) ba ed on a linear tran formation and normalization 
of the raw RS effect (Supplementary Method ),  uch that value  for 
the index ranged from 0 (greate t activity/weake t RS and, thu , 
lowe t  imilarity) to 1 (weake t activity/ tronge t RS and, thu , 
maximal  imilarity). For the upper end of the  cale, we u ed the 
RS effect elicited by con ecutive pre entation  of the  ame reference 

product becau e the reference product i  mo t  imilar to it elf. For 
the lower end of the  cale, we u ed the competitor product with the 
weake t RS effect ( ee Supplementary Method ). The frequency of 
occurrence of the reference product  and the temporal regularitie  
between the competitor product  and the reference product  were 
held con tant acro   all competitor product ; thu , the e a pect  of 
the ta k de ign would not explain any differential RS effect  acro   
competitor . Additional analy e  al o confirmed that different way  
of defining the region of intere t (ROI) in the fu iform gyri (i.e., in-
dividual ver u  group-ba ed), a  well a  ROI  of different  ize , 
yielded con i tent  imilarity indice  (fig. S1). 
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Fig. 3. Measuring perceived similarity with RS. (A) fMRI paradi m. Participants viewed a continuous stream of product ima es that were or anized as pair trials (a 
competitor product followed by the reference product from the same cate ory) and spacer trials (standalone presentations of competitor products). Numbers represent 
the duration of each phase of the trial in milliseconds, where ISI stands for the interstimulus interval in pair trials and ITI indicates the intertrial interval. Durin  the ISI and 
ITI, a fxation cross was presented at the center of a white screen (omitted here for clarity). (B) Predictions for brain responses in pair trials. For the second (i.e., reference) 
product, the stren th of the neural response, illustrated by the hei ht of the bar, increases as a function of decreasin  visual similarity with the frst product, i.e., it shows 
less RS. (C) Spherical ROIs for object-sensitive brain areas. These 5-mm-radius ROIs in bilateral fusiform  yrus were defned by a contrast of intact versus scrambled ima es, 
as presented durin  an object localizer task (see Supplementary Methods). (D) Neural similarity index for the diferent products in our stimulus set. The calculation of this 
neural similarity index based on the fMRI data is described in Supplementary Methods in the section “Brain-based measure of similarity.” Error bars indicate SEMs.

Zhan  et al., S i. Adv. 9, eabo1095 (2023) 8 February 2023 5 of 12 
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Detecting biases in survey instruments using RS 
Thi  neural  imilarity index provide  a way to validate  imilarity 
judgment  elicited by  urvey , a  well a  to detect po  ible bia e  in-
troduced into  elf-report data, intentionally or not, by intere ted 
partie  (37). By examining the con i tency between the neural  im-
ilarity index extracted from the activitie  of the fu iform gyri ROI 
(Fig. 4A) and the behavioral mea ure  from each  urvey (Fig. 4B), 
we found a  trong and  tati tically  ignificant neural-behavioral cor-
relation for the putatively Neutral  urvey (Pear on’  r = 0.86,
P = 0.001 for candie ; r = 0.71, P = 0.02 for cleaning product ). Di-
rectionally, con i tent with the principle of RS, a higher vi ual  im-
ilarity rating between a competitor product and the reference 
product corre pond  to a  tronger RS (i.e., higher neural  imilarity 
index) when the two product  were pre ented together in the fMRI 
experiment. In contra t, thi  high degree of alignment wa  not ob-
 erved for either the putatively Pro-Defendant (r = 0.17, P = 0.69 for 

candie ; r = 0.09, P = 0.83 for cleaning product ) or the Pro-Plaintiff 
(r = 0.40, P = 0.33 for candie ; r = 0.38, P = 0.35 for cleaning prod-
uct )  urvey (Fig. 4B), indicating that the behavioral re pon e  in 
the e  urvey  were not well  upported by the neural index. 

To formally evaluate the relative alignment of pair  of  urvey  
again t the neural  imilarity index (Supplementary Method ), we 
mea ured the mean  quare di tance (MSD) between the neural  im-
ilarity index and the normalized behavioral  imilarity  core for each 
 urvey. In both categorie , the MSD of the putatively neutral  urvey 
wa   ignificantly lower than tho e of the putatively Pro-Plaintiff and 
Pro-Defendant  urvey  (P < 0.001 for both Neutral ver u  Pro-
Plaintiff and Neutral ver u  Pro-Defendant in both categorie ; 
Fig. 4C),  ugge ting that the neural  imilarity index i  indeed 
capable of di tingui hing between  urvey  containing different 
amount  of bia . 

Fig. 4. Using the neural similarity index as a benchmark to compare contradictory behavioral reports. (A) The fusiform ROI shown on a sa ittal plane (X = 27; only 
the ri ht side is shown). (B) Scatter plots of the neural similarity index versus the behavioral similarity score from each version of the surveys. Best-ft linear re ression lines 
are shown in blue, and the Pearson’s r is included. Shaded areas indicate 95% confdence bands. (C) Violin plots of the distribution of brain-behavior distance for each
survey. Distance was calculated as the MSD between normalized neural and behavioral measures usin  a bootstrap resamplin  procedure. The box plot within each violin 
further displays the median and interquartile ran e. ***P < 0.001. 
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Becau e the neural index wa  derived from brain activitie  u ing 
a behaviorally orthogonal (pa  ive viewing) ta k in which no  imi-
larity judgment  were elicited from the participant , the alignment 
between the neural  imilarity index and the rating  in the putatively 
Neutral  urvey cannot be explained a  the re ult of a  imple 
mapping between the explicit  imilarity judgment  and the brain 
activitie  while  uch judgment  were made. In addition, in a 
whole-brain analy i , re pon e  to  imilarity were concentrated in 
the bilateral fu iform gyru  (Supplementary Method , fig. S2, and 
table S4), lending further  upport to our focu  on activitie  in the 
object proce  ing region  of the brain to derive the neural  imilar-
ity index. 

Replicability and sensitivity of RS index 
La t, we  ought to te t the replicability and  en itivity of our find-
ing  by a king whether our neural index i  capable of detecting 
more  ubtle form  of bia . Specifically, we removed  ome of the 
more prominent manipulation  in our  urvey ,  uch a  reference 
to copycat  and “bullie ” (table S1 and Material  and Method ).
A  expected, the intended bia ing effect  were dimini hed in the pu-
tatively Pro-Plaintiff and Pro-Defendant  urvey  that were modified 
(Fig. 5A). In the former, while the defendant’  product   till re-
ceived the highe t  imilarity  core , the difference with the other 
competitor product  wa  le   marked, particularly in the candy cat-
egory. Likewi e, the  imilarity  core  for the defendant’  product 
 tood out to a larger extent in the Pro-Defendant  urvey . At the 
 ame time, the general bia ing effect  of the Pro-Plaintiff and 
Pro-Defendant  urvey  per i ted, and the overall pattern of the be-
havioral re pon e  to the different  urvey  remained  imilar to the 
previou  re ult . 

U ing the  ame procedure a  the previou   tudy, we found that in 
both categorie , the MSD of the neutral  urvey remained  ignifi-
cantly lower than tho e of the Pro-Plaintiff and Pro-Defendant 
 urvey  (P < 0.001 for Neutral ver u  Pro-Defendant and P = 0.02 
for Neutral ver u  Pro-Plaintiff in candie ; P < 0.001 for both com-
pari on  in cleaning product ; Fig. 5B). Thu , even in the ca e of the 
Pro-Plaintiff  urvey for candie , where the rating  are qualitatively 
 imilar to tho e in the Neutral  urvey, our neural index wa  able to 
identify the latter a  the more accurate  urvey, albeit at a lower level 
of confidence. Neverthele  , the e re ult  provide  upport for the 
idea that our neural  imilarity index can identify even fairly 
nuanced form  of bia  in  elf-report evidence. 

DISCUSSION 
Legal te t  invoking the viewpoint of average, ordinary, or typical 
per on  play an important role in nearly every area of the legal 
 y tem (3–10). De pite va t difference  in the application of  uch
te t , legal  cholar  under core a  hared need for more robu t
way  of applying them (3–10). In particular, concern  about an
overreliance on either intuition or evidence of uncertain reliability 
(4, 6, 10) have led to critici m in  ome quarter  that  uch te t  exi t 
primarily “in the eye of the beholder” (3, 5). Even tho e more favor-
ably di po ed to rea onablene    tandard  recognize that their in-
herent flexibility come  at the co t of po  ibly incon i tent 
outcome  and greater potential for bia  in the deci ion-making 
proce   (38). 

Here, we  ought to addre   the need articulated by judge  and 
legal  cholar  to better align thi  cla   of legal te t  with their 

goal  (11, 3 ). Specifically, u ing aggregate neural  ignature  of rel-
evant mental  tate  a  an empirically grounded mea ure, we addre  , 
at lea t within the parameter  of the pre ent experiment,  ome 
common conundrum  facing the court and the litigant : How 
 hould one a  e   the  trength of putative evidence about the 
mental  tate of  ome idealized group of individual ? When the 
piece  of evidence pre ented by the oppo ing partie  are contradic-
tory, how  hould one determine their re pective credibility? 

A key  trength of our approach to the e que tion  lie  in the u e 
of RS to give a readout of the repre entational  imilarity between 
 timuli (26) that avoid  potential bia e  introduced, either inten-
tionally or unintentionally, during  elf-report elicitation, e.g., via 
u e of leading que tion . Thi  technique allow  u  to elicit partici-
pant re pon e  even when they are blind to the purpo e of the  tudy
and even without explicit in truction  on the nature of the de ired
compari on  (11, 40). Con equently, the e feature  allow u  to di-
rectly addre   concern  over (i) the ability of re pondent  to prevent
normative a pect  of the que tion to color their judgment  and (ii)
the ability of motivated litigant  to exploit the e vulnerabilitie , a 
we did in our bia ed in trument .

Theoretical and practical considerations 
Such re ult  repre ent a mode t but concrete  tep toward improving 
the relevance of neuro cientific finding  for the law. On the one 
hand, our approach addre  e  only a  pecific, albeit common, in-
 tance of the broader legal need to determine the aggregate re pon e 
of a legally relevant population. We do not claim or anticipate that 
thi  approach can provide a comprehen ive te t generalizable to 
other legal que tion . On the other hand, particularly given the  car-
city of exi ting empirical work in thi  area, we empha ize the poten-
tial  ignificance of a more  cientific mea ure of legally relevant 
mental  tate  and the benefit  of con idering legal que tion  that 
go beyond G2i inference  (17, 18). 

In particular, we draw on two challenge  identified in a pioneer-
ing  tudy by Vilare  and colleague  (41), who  ought to identify
“culpable mental  tate ” in criminal law ranging from purpo e
and knowledge to reckle  ne   and negligence. Fir t, they note 
that the relevant mental  tate  may no longer exi t at the time of 
the  tudy or might exi t in a much-altered form, for example, 
when they repre ent the memory of a mental  tate rather than the 
 tate it elf. In  uch ca e , neural data may need to capture the
per on’  previou  mental  tate over a time frame ranging from the
recent to the di tant pa t, a ta k that can be exceedingly challenging. 
Thi  concern i  reduced in our  tudy, in which the alleged infringe-
ment reflect  ongoing perception  a  oppo ed to a previou , one-
time event. Moreover, a  al o true in our ca e, it i  unlikely that 
vi ual proce  ing i  particularly malleable, but thi  a  umption 
may not hold in other in tance . 

The  econd challenge concern  the i  ue of the repre entative-
ne   of our  ample. Thi  i  ue i  unexpectedly complex, a  the pop-
ulation of inference can vary greatly. For example, in trademark law 
alone, the relevant population may con i t of all con umer , all con-
 umer  of a particular mark, or con umer  within a particular 
market if the mark in que tion i  di tributed only locally. Therefore, 
although we are able to a  e   the internal con i tency of our data 
(fig. S3), we do not provide guidance on what  hould be the popu-
lation of inference, which depend  on normative concern  orthog-
onal to evidence provided by our  tudy. 
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Fig. 5. Assessing robustness and sensitivity of neural similarity index as benchmark. (A) Behavioral reports that replicated the direction of bias in Fi . 3 but with 
diminished ma nitude. Format identical to Fi . 2. (B) Violin plots of the distribution of brain-behavior distance for each survey. Format is identical to Fi . 4B. *P < 0.05; ***P 
< 0.001. 

In a related fa hion, it i  important to note that our re ult  are 
not capable of providing normative guidance about when one mark
i  “too  imilar” to another. Rather, a  i  typical with  cientific evi-
dence u ed by the court, our methodological approach  hould be 
 een a  pre enting a ba i  for a practical and workable te t of deter-
mining  imilarity (28, 42) while remaining  ilent about the exi tence 
of infringement (or the lack thereof ). Ultimately, the  imilarity 
thre hold that determine  the exi tence of infringement i  not an 
empirical que tion but a normative one and hence require  input 
from legal theori t  and practitioner . 

Moreover, a  in other type  of technical and  cientific evidence 
involving a  ignificant degree of experti e, it i  important for judge  
to  erve a  gatekeeper  to determine what i  admi  ible, to in truct 
juror  on how to determine the appropriate weight to place on the 
evidence, and to en ure that the probativity of different form  of 

evidence i  not outweighed by their potential prejudicial effect 
(43–46). Thi  role i  particularly important in light of finding   ug-
ge ting that juror  may overweigh the evidential value of brain-
ba ed evidence, in part becau e of the vi ual and intuitive appeal 
of brain image  (47), although other  tudie  have challenged the e 
finding  (48). 

Open questions and future directions 
Beyond the  et of general challenge  di cu  ed above, there al o exi t 
i  ue   pecific to our application ca e that can benefit from addi-
tional inve tigation. Although vi ual  imilarity i  the primary 
driver of con umer confu ion in many ca e  (4 ), it i  only one of 
a  et of criteria u ed by the court to determine infringement. Similar 
to litigation  urvey , our method relie  on an a  umption that the 
 pecific di play cho en i  repre entative of the product’  appearance
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in the real world. It i  po  ible that  imilarity and confu ion may 
vary acro    ituation , for example, where certain feature  appear 
more  alient in certain context . How to define ecologically valid 
circum tance  and how to determine  imilarity and confu ion in 
ecologically valid circum tance  remain important que tion  for 
future inve tigation. Future  tudie  could further broaden the 
value of neuro cientific evidence by inve tigating factor  including 
conceptual  imilarity (50), individual difference  in pronene   to 
confu ion (51), and time con traint  (52), which are al o known 
to contribute to con umer confu ion (52, 53). 

In addition to con umer  urvey , a number of approache  have 
been propo ed that  eek to provide a holi tic mea ure of con umer 
confu ion, including tho e u ing  howcard  (53), in- tore inter-
view  (54),  lide  (4 , 52), the tachi to cope (52), a coupon redemp-
tion te t (55), and image blurring (56). Although a full review of thi  
literature i  beyond the  cope of the current paper, a common 
 trength of the e method  i  their potential to provide a more 
direct mea ure of confu ion, which i  not po  ible u ing con umer 
 urvey  or our propo ed method. De pite thi  advantage, holi tic 
mea ure  of confu ion have thu  far  een limited u e, either in ab-
 olute term  or in compari on to con umer  urvey . Thi   tate of 
affair  i  likelyfor two rea on . Fir t, the  heer diver ity of the pro-
po ed mea ure   ugge t  con iderable challenge  facing  tandard-
ization effort , even more  o than tho e involving con umer 
 urvey . Second, direct mea ure  of con umer confu ion provide 
limited in ight into the  ource  of confu ion, a critical component 
for  ati fying the legal criteria determining infringement. Neverthe-
le  , given their di tinct  trength  and weakne  e , it i  entirely po -
 ible that a mixed approach combining holi tic mea ure  with 
con umer  urvey  and neural data would be  tronger than each 
 eparately. 

Sub tantial future work i  al o needed to determine appropriate 
legal  tandard  for the collection, analy i , and interpretation of 
neuroimaging evidence going forward. The e  tandard  would 
include characterizing the  pecific ta k paradigm that be t addre  e  
the mental repre entation at i  ue and identifying the number of 
 ubject  required to achieve acceptable te t-rete t reliability. 
Studie  with a larger  et of product  could al o help better quantify 
the preci e relation hip between neural and  elf-reported mea ure  
of  imilarity, a  well a  the po  ible pre ence of nonlinearitie . In-
clu ion of longer inter timulu  interval  could allow for data-driven 
e timation of the hemodynamic re pon e function (HRF), a  
oppo ed to the  tandard canonical HRF u ed in the pre ent  tudy 
(57). Such  tandardization would be an important  tep toward en-
abling detection of le   tran parent form  of bia  and improvingge-
neralizability of our method  to real-world ca e . Bia e  in real legal 
ca e  may be more  ubtle than tho e  tudied here. At the  ame time, 
a  demon trated by the reproducibility literature,  ub tantial bia  
can re ult from a combination of individual analytical choice  
that appear defen ible in i olation (34). Thu , at a minimum, our 
method provide  a fir t  tep toward u ing neural data to limit the 
degree of bia  to which  elf-report evidence i  vulnerable. 

Given  pecific legal  tandard , it will al o be important to verify 
the validity of  uch inference . Doing  o can be a con iderable chal-
lenge given that inner working  of the re pective partie  that pro-
duced finding   u pected of bia  are not known. That i , it may 
not be po  ible to verify po t hoc that our a  e  ment  of relative 
bia  are accurate. One po  ible  olution, borrowed from the  tati -
tical fraud detection literature, i  to implement an auditing and 

rete ting procedure for in trument   u pected of bia  (58, 5 ). 
Thi  type of procedure, analogou  to a replication  tudy in  cientific 
re earch, ha  found  ucce   in identifying cheating on  tandardized 
te ting by  howing that cla  room   u pected of cheating experi-
enced large decline  in te t  core  when rete ted under controlled 
condition  (5 ). 

More generally, our work can contribute by  hedding light on 
opportunitie  and challenge  of applying neuro cientific data to 
other in tance  in which the law mu t a  e   the reaction  of a par-
ticular demographic category. In copyright law, for example, a key 
legal te t i  the extent to which two work  are “ ub tantially  imilar”
from the vantage point of the “ordinary ob erver” (6, 40). Beyond
intellectual property law, ob cenity law i  another legal domain in 
which  urvey evidence ha  been u ed to a  e   whether the public 
thought a publication wa  ob cene (60). A  imilar perception exi t  
with re pect to the capriciou ne   and  u ceptibility to bia  of  uch 
a  e  ment . Copyright  cholar , for example, de cribe the ordinary
ob erver te t’  application a  “artificial and di appointingly inaccu-
rate” (40). Tort law a k  judge  and jurie  to determine whether a
defendant’  behavior fall  below the  tandard of a rea onable
per on, and critic  of ob cenity law argue that “judge  and jurie 
are left to create their own  tandard in each ca e” (61).

Methodological considerations 
Given the e  imilaritie , future neuro cientific  tudie  could help 
addre   the e and other articulated need  by developing mea ure  
that can  erve a  the ba i  of practical and workable te t . At the 
 ame time,  uch  tudie  mu t account for a ho t of challenge  not 
pre ent in our  tudy, and it may well be that method  other than RS 
will be more appropriate in the e circum tance . A number of can-
didate neural recording modalitie  exi t to probe and characterize 
neural repre entation ,  uch a  fMRI, electroencephalography, 
and magnetoencephalography, each of which capture  different el-
ement  of the neural re pon e; and different analytic tool ,  uch a  
univariate method , multivoxel pattern analy i  (MVPA), and rep-
re entational  imilarity analy i  (RSA), may be u eful depending on 
how localized or di tributed the neural repre entation might be. 

In the pre ent  tudy, our choice of RS wa  motivated by it  long 
track record in vi ual neuro cience of quantifying the  imilarity of 
vi ual repre entation , particularly tho e repre entation  found in 
primary,  econdary, and a  ociation vi ual cortice  (26, 27, 62). 
Thi  wealth of prior information provided an important benefit 
in reducing the number of de ign and analytical choice  that we 
needed to make, all of which could be con idered to be “experi-
menter degree  of freedom” from a legal per pective. From a tech-
nical per pective, the relative  implicity of RS, which allow  
experimenter  to circumvent the difficult problem  of accounting 
for individual difference  in the  patial pattern of neural activitie  
(63) and  pecifying the functional form of (di ) imilarity, may
al o offer certain advantage  in reducing bia  in a legal  etting
over other analytic tool   uch a  MVPA and RSA.

On the other hand,  ome of the methodological requirement  for 
RS may limit the generality of it  application. Wherea  RS require  
rapid pre entation of  timuli and focu e  on the relation hip 
between  timuli, the ability of RSA and MVPA to focu  on individ-
ual  timuli provide  them with an analytic flexibility for  ub equent 
compari on  that make  them attractive to a number of re earch 
que tion . The latter method  may al o have an advantage in  itu-
ation  involving more ab tract and di tributed repre entation ,  uch 
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a  concept  (64), a  RS, in compari on, i  be t u ed in ca e  where 
there exi t  a clearly defined or well-circum cribed neuroanatomical 
 ub trate. Thi  advantage may be important in a wide range of legal 
application , given that typically complex real-world  timuli likely 
recruit repre entation  acro   multiple brain region . More 
broadly, RS, MVPA, and RSA may differentially capture a pect  
of repre entational  imilarity ari ing from different neural mecha-
ni m . Under tanding how they map onto  ub tantive behavioral 
phenomena,  uch a  confu ability (65), remain  an active area of 
re earch, the growing in ight  from which will certainly better 
inform the choice of analytical approach for broader application . 
Under tanding the relative  trength  and weakne  e  of different 
neuro cientific method , a  well a  the degree to which they are 
complementary, in addre  ing need  of different legal application  
will be an exciting next  tep in the application of neuro cientific 
method  to the law. 

Stronger together than apart 
La t, given our finding , one may well be tempted to a k why the 
court   hould not  imply reque t a well-crafted, neutral  urvey. Al-
though po  ible in principle,  uch reque t  nece  arily run into the 
very real problem that there doe  not exi t a generic  et of  tandard 
 pecifying what con titute  a “neutral” or “well-crafted”  urvey.
Con equently, it can be exceedingly difficult for the court  to  epa-
rate  eriou  claim  about bia  from frivolou  one , particularly 
under an adver arial  y tem. Moreover, thi  difficulty ha  contrib-
uted to a certain degree of cynici m regarding the value of evidence 
and expert witne  e  a  a whole. No le   than the eminent legal 
 cholar R. Po ner remarked in a legal opinion that, “Many expert 
are willing for a generou  (and  ometime  for a mode t) fee to bend
their  cience in the direction from which their fee i  coming” (66).

Conver ely, one could equally a k why there i  a need for  elf-
report data at all. Here, too, we note important advantage  that 
 elf-report mea ure  retain over neural mea ure . For example, 
one can typically obtain larger  ample  due to the lower co t  in-
volved. Con umer  urvey  are al o more flexible in that they can 
be applied to ca e  where the neural repre entation  are poorly un-
der tood or difficult to acce  , e.g., the very notion of “con umer
confu ion” it elf (67). Thu , perhap  the mo t important contribu-
tion of neuro cientific data lie  in it  ability to provide an indepen-
dent benchmark that can limit bia , either directly or indirectly by 
enabling auditing and rete ting procedure  (5 ). 

Thi  po  ibility i  con i tent with what Mor e (42) refer  to a  an 
“internalizing”  trategy in which the law adopt   cientific criteria a 
legal criteria, a  oppo ed to an “externalizing”  trategy in which  ci-
entific expert  are a ked to pa   normative judgment . It al o 
accord  well with the framework developed by Jone  (28) that de-
 cribe  way  in which neuro cience may aid the law, particularly via 
detecting (mental  tate  in que tion), buttre  ing (other form  of ev-
idence), and challenging (evidence of que tionable quality). Al-
though  till highly imperfect and incomplete, even the  mall  tep 
we take here may con titute a productive and meaningful 
advance, given the ubiquity of and the acknowledged flaw  in 
current effort  to apply tho e  tandard . 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Data and main analy i   cript  are available at the following Open 
Science Framework repo itory: http ://o f.io/n328c/?view_ 

only=40204543199b4fb69503781265788cca. The fMRI contra t 
map  are al o available through the following NeuroVault repo ito-
ry: http ://neurovault.org/collection /NVNLEYZN/. Full methodo-
logical detail  are provided in Supplementary Method . 

Participants 
A total of 26 (16 female ; mean age, 22.0 ± 4.9 year ; range, 18 to 39 
year ; all right-handed) and 870 individual  participated in the 
fMRI and the behavioral  tudie , re pectively (detail  are provided 
in Supplementary Method  and table S2). Thi  re earch wa  ap-
proved by the Committee for Protection of Human Subject  at 
the Univer ity of California, Berkeley. Participant  provided 
written informed con ent before participation. 

Introducing and detecting bias in survey responses 
To create experimenter-induced bia e  in behavioral mea ure  of 
vi ual  imilarity, we de igned three ver ion  of  urvey  (table S1): 
a putatively Neutral  urvey, a putatively Pro-Defendant  urvey 
that aimed to create re pon e  that favor the hypothetical, highly 
 imilar defendant product  (Piece  and OxyClear), and a putatively 
Pro-Plaintiff  urvey that aimed to favor the propo ed plaintiff 
(Ree e’  and OxiClean). Detailed de cription  and a link to the
full  urvey  can be found in Supplementary Method . Two 
 ample  were collected with the e  urvey , with the  econd  ample 
u ing modified ver ion  of the putatively Pro-Defendant and Pro-
Plaintiff  urvey  that removed  ome of the more prominent manip-
ulation  (table S1). To u e the neural  imilarity index a  a bench-
mark to a  e   the relative bia  in the different  urvey , the mean
 quared di tance between each  urvey and the neural mea ure wa 
computed, and a boot trap procedure with 100,000  ample  wa 
u ed to determine  tati tical  ignificance (Supplementa-
ry Method ).

Procedure 
fMRI participant  undergoing neuroimaging completed eight  can-
ning run  of the main ta k paradigm (Fig. 1A), alternating between 
two product categorie , and one run of the object localizer ta k 
(Fig. 1C; Supplementary Method ). In total, each category con i ted 
of 10 product , including the reference product it elf, a product 
variant from the  ame manufacturer, and four fictitiou  product  
plu  four other real brand  of varying  imilarity to the refer-
ence product. 

During the ta k, participant  viewed rapid pre entation  of 
product image ,  hown randomly in one of three po  ible viewing 
angle  (Fig. 3A). Each of the competitor product  and the reference 
product were grouped to form category- pecific pair  in which a 
competitor product wa  followed by the reference product after a 
 hort interval. Pair  with two con ecutive pre entation  of the ref-
erence product were al o included. Additional  ingle pre entation 
of the competitor product  (“ pacer trial ”) were randomly inter-
leaved to minimize appearance of temporal regularitie  in the pre-
 entation of the pair . 

Participant  were not aware of the background or the purpo e of 
the  tudy. In tead, they performed an unrelated ta k in which they 
pre  ed a button every time they  aw an inverted image, which ap-
peared on average every nine trial  in a p eudorandom manner 
(Supplementary Method ). 

Behavioral participant  were recruited from Amazon Mechani-
cal Turk in two  eparate wave  for three different ver ion  of 
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 imilarity  urvey  that were intended to induce bia e  in different 
direction  in the re pon e  (Supplementary Method ). No partici-
pant underwent more than one  urvey ver ion. 

fMRI data analysis 
Detail  of the fMRI acqui ition and analy i  are provided in Supple-
mentary Method . Event-related analy e  of fMRI time  erie  were 
performed in the ROI identified from the object localizer ta k. Re-
gre  or  were convolved with the canonical HRF. In the main anal-
y i , a neural  imilarity index wa  defined on the ba i  of fMRI RS 
u ing BOLD  ignal  for each product. Specifically, we evaluated the
corre ponding neural activation  during the main ta k when each 
product wa  paired with the reference product in the category. 

Supplementary Materials 
This PDF fle includes: 
Supplementary Methods 
Fi s. S1 to S3 
Tables S1 to S4 
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